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Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) is an acute respiratory illness caused by severe acute respiratory
syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2). The prevention of SARS-CoV-2 transmission has become a global
priority. Previously, we showed that a protein subunit vaccine that was developed based on the fusion of
the SARS-CoV-2 receptor-binding domain (RBD) to the Fc portion of human IgG1 (RBD-Fc), produced in
Nicotiana benthamiana, and adjuvanted with alum, namely, Baiya SARS-CoV-2 Vax 1, induced potent
immunological responses in both mice and cynomolgus monkeys. Hence, this study evaluated the protec-
tive efficacy, safety, and toxicity of Baiya SARS-CoV-2 Vax 1 in K18-hACE2 mice, monkeys andWistar rats.
Two doses of vaccine were administered three weeks apart on Days 0 and 21. The administration of the
vaccine to K18-hACE2 mice reduced viral loads in the lungs and brains of the vaccinated animals and pro-
tected the mice against challenge with SARS-CoV-2. In monkeys, the results of safety pharmacology tests,
general clinical observations, and a core battery of studies of three vital systems, namely, the central ner-
vous, cardiovascular, and respiratory systems, did not reveal any safety concerns. The toxicology study of
the vaccine in rats showed no vaccine-related pathological changes, and all the animals remained healthy
under the conditions of this study. Furthermore, the vaccine did not cause any abnormal toxicity in rats
and was clinically tolerated even at the highest tested concentration. In addition, general health status,
body temperature, local toxicity at the administration site, hematology, and blood chemistry parameters
were also monitored. Overall, this work presents the results of the first systematic study of the safety pro-
file of a plant-derived vaccine, Baiya SARS-CoV-2 Vax 1; this approach can be considered a viable strategy
for the development of vaccines against COVID-19.

� 2022 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) is an acute respiratory
infection caused by the novel severe acute respiratory syndrome
coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2, initially referred to as nCoV-2019),
which was first identified in Wuhan, Hubei Province, China, in
December 2019. SARS-CoV-2 is the third pathogenic Betacoron-
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avirus known to infect humans after Middle East respiratory syn-
drome coronavirus (MERS-CoV) and severe acute respiratory syn-
drome coronavirus (SARS-CoV) [1–5]. Within three months of its
outbreak, the World Health Organization (WHO) declared COVID-
19 as a global pandemic in March 2020. COVID-19 has become a
serious public health threat worldwide. SARS-CoV-2 is an envel-
oped virus consisting of a positive sense single-stranded RNA gen-
ome that belongs to the family Coronaviridae and subfamily
Coronavirinae. The clinical symptoms of COVID-19 range from mild
to severe and are characterized by fever, cough, fatigue, headache,
sore throat, nausea, diarrhea pneumonia and multiorgan system
failure [6,7]. According to the WHO, a total of >485 million cases
have been confirmed, and >6 million SARS-CoV-2 infection-
related deaths have occurred in 220 countries as of April 2022
[8]. The high mortality rate and lack of an effective strategy for pre-
vention or treatment highlight the importance and need for devel-
oping an effective vaccine to control viral spread.

In addition to the SARS-CoV-2 variant that was initially identi-
fied in Wuhan, the recent emergence of variants of concern (VOCs),
such as Alpha, Beta, Gamma, Delta and Omicron [9], has had a
catastrophic impact worldwide, and these VOCs have exhibited
high transmissibility and mortality rates [10]. Even a relatively
small number of mutations in VOCs promote immune escape and
resistance to neutralizing antibodies [11,12]. Earlier reports have
demonstrated that sera from convalescent and vaccinated individ-
uals cross-neutralize SARS-CoV-2 variants with slightly decreased
potency [13,14]. The recently emerged Omicron variant harbors a
large number of mutations (>30) in the spike protein, which is
the major target of neutralizing antibodies. Evidence suggested
that a booster dose of a vaccine is crucial for providing protection
against VOCs, including Omicron [15,16]. Hence, booster doses
have now been administered in several countries worldwide.

Vaccination is a vital approach for combatting the pandemic.
The sudden onset and frequent emergence of SARS-CoV-2 variants
have urged the global scientific community to develop crucial
highly protective vaccines. An ideal vaccine candidate should be
safe and effective in eliciting both humoral and cellular immune
responses. Furthermore, the protective immune response induced
by a vaccine should be maintained in order to prevent recurrent
infection. Hence, long-lasting and broadly neutralizing antibody
and T cell-mediated immune responses are critical for preventing
and controlling the transmission of SARS-CoV-2 [17,18].

Since the outbreak of COVID-19, several vaccine candidates
have been developed with multiple platforms, including inacti-
vated, viral vector, nucleic acid and virus-like particle vaccines;
these vaccines are being examined and tested in various animal
models. A number of vaccine candidates are currently in different
stages of clinical trials, and several candidates have been approved
in multiple countries [19]. Subunit vaccines based on the full-
length Spike (S) protein or the receptor-binding domain (RBD)
located in the S protein induce significant neutralizing antibody
responses [20,21]. Of note, anti-S or anti-RBD neutralizing antibod-
ies have been associated with protection against coronavirus infec-
tion. Indeed, a recombinant subunit vaccine based on a dimeric
form of the RBD (Anhui Zhifei Longcom) of SARS-CoV-2 was evalu-
ated in a phase I/II trial in China, and this trial showed the vaccine
to be well tolerated, immunogenic and efficacious in protecting
against COVID-19 [22]. In addition, a subunit vaccine (NVX-
CoV2373) developed by Novavax based on the full length S protein
along with Matrix-M adjuvant induced a robust immune response
and was found to be safe and effective in protecting against COVID-
19 [23]. Furthermore, previous research on similar coronaviruses,
such as SARS and MERS, also suggested that the S protein or RBD
contains a critical neutralizing domain, emphasizing the impor-
tance of this region for subunit vaccine development. Nevertheless,
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proper adjuvants are crucial for boosting the immune response, as
subunit vaccines tend to elicit poor immune responses [24–26].

In this context, an investigational subunit vaccine, Baiya SARS-
CoV-2 Vax 1, which is based on the RBD of SARS-CoV-2, was pro-
duced as a fusion protein with the Fc region of human IgG1
(RBD-Fc) using N. benthamiana as an expression host. The expres-
sion level of the RBD-Fc fusion protein in plants was found to be
25 lg/g fresh weight. Furthermore, this plant-produced vaccine
was effective in eliciting an immune response after two doses of
intramuscular immunization on Days 0 and 21 (3-week interval)
in Institute of Cancer Research (ICR) mice and cynomolgus mon-
keys (Macaca fascicularis) [27]. Hence, the present study examined
the protective efficacy, preclinical safety and toxicity of this plant-
produced subunit vaccine candidate, Baiya SARS-CoV-2 Vax 1, in
K18-hACE2 mice, cynomolgus macaques and Wistar rats; this
study was conducted with good laboratory practice in compliance
with OECD principles (OECD-GLP). The potential effects of this vac-
cine candidate were addressed, and this study allows better risk
assessment in early-stage clinical trials to evaluate the safety and
efficacy of this vaccine in humans. Taken together, these nonclini-
cal results are an important basis for a clinical trial of a plant-
produced subunit vaccine, Baiya SARS-CoV-2 Vax 1.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Ethical statement for laboratory animal care and use

The challenge study using K18–hACE2 mice was performed fol-
lowing the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC)
protocol approved by the IACUC and Biosafety Review Committee
at the Armed Forces Research Institute of Medical Sciences
(AFRIMS), Thailand, which is an AAALAC International-accredited
facility. The IACUC protocol number was PN21-04. The animal
research was conducted in compliance with Thai laws, the Animal
Welfare Act, and all applicable U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Office of Laboratory Animal Welfare and U.S. Department of
Defense guidelines.

The experiments involving cynomolgus monkeys were
approved by the IACUC of the National Primate Research Center
of Thailand-Chulalongkorn University (NPRCT-CU) (Protocol
review no. 2075015). The animals were housed in individual cages
and maintained in a temperature-controlled environment at
25 ± 2 �C with 60 ± 10% humidity and a 12 h:12 h light–dark cycle
(lights on at 06:00 am). The animals were fed standard monkey
chow (Perfect Companion Group Co., Ltd. Bangkok, Thailand) in
the morning (09:00–10:00 am) and their diet was supplemented
with fresh fruits in the afternoon (02:30–03:30 pm). The animals
were provided with water ad libitum.

The experiments involving Wistar rats were approved by the
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of the National Lab-
oratory Animal Center Animal Care and Use Committee (NLAC-
ACUC), Mahidol University; Thailand (Protocol review no.
RA2020-36). Six-week-old pathogen-free Wistar rats (Rattus
norvegicus) were maintained at 22 ± 3 �C with 30–70% relative
humidity and a 12 h light–dark cycle. The animals were given a
standard diet (Perfect Companion Group Co., Ltd. Bangkok, Thai-
land) and water ad libitum. The animals were monitored at least
once a day.

Toxicology studies in Wistar rats and safety pharmacology
studies in cynomolgus monkeys were performed in compliance
with the OECD-GLP principles (GLP2020-25 and GLP-20-03,
respectively). The protocol for the toxicology study in Wistar rats
was designed in accordance with WHO Technical Report Series
No. 927 and the WHO guidelines on the nonclinical evaluation of
vaccines, and the protocol for the safety pharmacology studies in
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cynomolgus monkeys followed the ICH S7A: Safety Pharmacology
Studies for Human Pharmaceuticals (ICH, 2000) published by the
European Medicines Agency.

All the animal facilities are AAALAC International Accredited
(AAALAC 1752 for NPRCT-CU). Thus, the experiments strictly
adhered to the principles stated in the ‘‘Guide for the Care and
Use of Laboratory Animals [28]”.

2.2. Adjuvants and excipients

Alhydrogel� adjuvant (2%; catalog: vac-alu-250, CAS number:
21645-51-2) containing an aqueous suspension of aluminum
hydroxide gel (alum) was procured from InvivoGen, USA. Vaccine
excipients sucrose (catalog: 107651, CAS number: 57-50-1) was
purchased from Merck, Germany, and glycine (catalog: PR0608,
CAS number: 56-40-6) was acquired from Vivantis Technologies,
Malaysia.

2.3. Vaccine formulation

The subunit vaccine Baiya SARS-CoV-2 Vax 1 was developed
based on the recombinant SARS-CoV-2 RBD-Fc protein produced
in plants. Briefly, the RBD of SARS-CoV-2 was fused with the Fc
region of human immunoglobulin G1 (IgG1), cloned into a plant
expression geminiviral vector and expressed in N. benthamiana
via., transient expression (agroinfiltration). The recombinant
RBD-Fc protein was extracted from the plants and purified through
affinity column chromatography using protein-A beads (Expedeon,
Cambridge, United Kingdom) as described previously [27]. The
candidate vaccine is formulated to the required doses with alu-
minum hydroxide as an adjuvant plus sucrose and glycine as
excipients.

2.4. Challenge studies in K18-hACE2 mice

Female K18-hACE2mice (6 weeks old) were purchased from the
Jackson laboratory (Bar Harbor, ME, USA; stock No. 034860) and
maintained in microisolator cages at the BSL-2 facility prior to
SARS-CoV-2 challenge or at the BSL-3 facility after the challenge.
The mice were given nestlets as part of their cage environment
and ad libitum access to commercial pelleted diet and chlorinated
water. Seventeen K18-hACE2 mice were randomly assigned to
three groups (n = 5/group in the control group and n = 6/group
in the challenged groups). The groups of mice were intramuscu-
larly administered with two doses of 5 lg Baiya SARS-CoV-2 Vax
1 (n = 6), 10 lg Baiya SARS-CoV-2 Vax 1 (n = 6) or alum control
(n = 5) at a three-week interval (Days 0 and 21) via., the quadriceps.
The mice were bled on Days 0, 14, 21, and 35 prior to challenge. On
Day 35, the mice were intranasally inoculated with 2 � 104 PFU of
SARS-CoV-2 virus (50 ll), Wuhan lineage, isolate Hong Kong/
VM20001061/2020, NR-52282 (stock titer of 1 � 107 PFU/ml).
The mice were observed daily for clinical signs of disease, including
changes in body weight, inappetence, and behaviors, and were
humanely euthanized when they met a euthanasia criterion or at
the end point (Day 41) by qualified technicians using CO2 inhala-
tion, in accordance with institutional and AVMA guidelines. Blood
and tissues were collected to determine virus titers in different tis-
sues and for histopathology.

2.5. SARS-CoV-2 cytopathic effect (CPE)-based microneutralization
assay

A microneutralization (MN) assay was used to measure levels of
neutralizing (NT) antibodies against the SARS-CoV-2 Wuhan strain.
All the procedures were performed in a BSL-3 laboratory at Armed
Force Research Institute of Medical Sciences (AFRIMS) following a
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standard neutralization assay procedure and using a CPE-based
colorimetric read-out and AFRIMS standard operating procedure
as described elsewhere [29]. The MN50 titers were calculated as
the reciprocal serum dilution that neutralized 50% of virus
observed in virus control wells using probit analysis, SPSS program.
2.6. Cell line and SARS-CoV-2 virus

The Vero E6 green monkey kidney epithelial cell line was
obtained from ATCC. The cells were grown in Eagle’s minimum
essential medium (EMEM, Invitrogen, US) supplemented with 5%
heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum (HIFBS, Invitrogen, USA), 1%
L-glutamine, 1% P&S, 40 lg/ml gentamicin and 0.25 lg/ml fungi-
zone at 35 ± 2 �C in a 5% CO2 incubator. The SARS-CoV-2 virus,
Wuhan strain lineage, isolate Hong Kong/VM20001061/2020, NR-
52282, was obtained through the Biodefense and Emerging Infec-
tions Research Resources Repository (BEI Resources, NIAID, USA),
and its titers were quantitated in Vero E6 cells by calculating the
tissue culture infectious dose 50 (TCID50) using the Reed-Muench
method based on eight replicates per titration. Then, the virus
was propagated to generate sufficient titers (100TCID50) for the
microneutralization assay.
2.7. SARS-CoV-2 viral RNA extraction and quantitative RT–PCR

The SARS-CoV-2 viral loads in serum and tissue samples were
measured using quantitative RT–PCR. Viral RNA was extracted
from serum and tissue samples using the QIAamp viral RNA mini
kit (QIAGEN, Germany) and RNeasy Mini Kit (QIAGEN, Germany),
respectively, by following the manufacturer’s instructions. A total
volume of 50 ll of viral RNA was obtained from each sample. Five
microliters of each RNA sample was used for quantitative RT–PCR,
which was performed using the CDC procedure [30] and in vitro
SARS-CoV-2 RNA transcripts (IVTs). Three controls, including a
no-template control (NTC), a negative extraction control (NEC)
and a positive extraction control (PEC), were run along with the
test samples in each experiment. The number of copies of viral
RNA per sample was determined based on standard curves of serial
dilutions of IVTs (5, 50, 5x102, 5x103, 5x104, 5x105 RNA copy num-
ber or genomic equivalent (GE)/reaction). The GE per ml of virus in
a serum sample was calculated by multiplying the number of
copies/reaction by 10,000 and by dividing the volume of a serum
sample used for extraction (ll). The viral GE per gram of tissue
sample was calculated by multiplying the number of copies/reac-
tion by 10,000 and by dividing the weight of a tissue sample used
for extraction (mg).
2.8. Histopathological analysis

The mice were euthanized and necropsied in a BSL-3 laboratory.
Major organs, including the lungs, lymphoid tissues (lymph nodes,
spleen and thymus), brains, nasal turbinates and adrenal glands,
were collected for histological observation. All the tissues were
immediately fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin, paraffin
embedded and sectioned at a thickness of 4 lm. Then, the tissue
sections were deparaffinized and rehydrated through xylene sub-
stitutes and a series of isopropanol solutions. To identify
histopathological changes, the tissue sections were stained with
hematoxylin-eosin and analyzed by a board-certified veterinary
pathologist. All the slides were initially reviewed in a blinded man-
ner. All lesions were identified and scored from 0 to 4 according to
severity (minimal to severe).
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2.9. In situ hybridization

To detect SARS-CoV-2 RNA in mouse tissues, formalin-fixed,
paraffin-embedded (FFPE) lung and nasal cavity tissues were ana-
lyzed using an RNAscope� in situ hybridization (ISH) assay. A
SARS-CoV-2 probe (RNAscope� Probe, V-nCoV2019-S) developed
by a commercial company (Advanced Cell Diagnostics ACD, New-
ark, CA (ACD, 848561)) was used. The probe is specific for the
SARS-CoV-2 S gene that encodes the spike protein based on the
complete genome of the Wuhan seafood market pneumonia virus
isolate Wuhan-Hu-1, GenBank accession number NC_045512.2
(targeting region 21631-23303). The RNAscope� ISH assay was
performed according to the RNAscope 2.5 HD Red Detection Kit
(ACD, 322360). The FFPE tissue slides were deparaffinized with
Xylene substitute (Thermo Scientific, USA), rehydrated through
graded concentrations of ethanol in water, and treated with hydro-
gen peroxide (10 min at room temperature) followed by antigen
retrieval in 1X target retrieval solution in a steamer at 99 �C for
15 min. The slides were then incubated with protease plus for
30 min at 40 �C in a HybEZTM oven (ACD) and subsequently incu-
bated with the SARS-CoV-2 specific probe for 2 h at 40 �C in the
HybEZTM oven. The signal was amplified using a specific set of
amplifiers (AMP1-6) as recommended by the manufacturer, and
the amplified signal was visualized by incubation with Fast Red
solution for 5 min at room temperature. The slides were counter-
stained with 50% Gill hematoxylin III (Sigma Aldrich, St Louis,
USA) for 2 min and extensively washed with tap water. The slides
were dehydrated in a 60 �C dry oven until completely dry and then
immersed in xylene (JT Baker, Avantor, USA) before mounting with
mounting medium. The slides were scored from 1 to 5 based on the
number of positive cells (minimal to severe).

2.10. Safety pharmacology and immunogenicity studies in cynomolgus
macaques

Ten juvenile/subadult female monkeys were randomly assigned
to 2 groups (n = 5 monkeys in each group). The first group was
intramuscularly injected with 0.5 ml of 0.5 mg Alhydrogel adjuvant
containing excipients, and the second group received 10 lg of
Baiya SARS-CoV-2 Vax 1 mixed with 0.5 mg Alhydrogel adjuvant
containing excipients. The immunizations were administered on
Days 0 and 21 by intramuscular injection into the quadriceps
femoris muscle. The local toxicity at the injection site was moni-
tored by assessing erythema and edema at 1, 4, 24, 48 and 72 h
after immunization. The grading scales for local reactions followed
the OECD Test guideline 404: 0, None/absent; 1, very slight; 2,
slight; 3, moderate; 4, severe.

The animals’ health, behaviors (aggression, stereotypies, and
alertness deficit), appetite and excretion (diarrhea) were moni-
tored and recorded daily without anesthetization. Blood samples
were collected from the femoral vein from each monkey prior to
the first immunization (Day 0) and 14 days after immunization
(Days 14 and 35), chilled on ice and processed for hematological
and blood biochemistry and immunogenicity analyses. Their body
weights, rectal temperatures and the functions of three vital organ
systems, namely, the respiratory, cardiovascular and central ner-
vous systems, were assessed on Days 0, 14 and 35 before blood
collection.

2.11. Hematological and blood biochemical evaluations in cynomolgus
monkeys

A 0.5 ml blood sample was transferred into an EDTA tube,
mixed well and assessed to quantify the levels of red blood cells
(RBCs), white blood cells (WBCs), hemoglobin (HGB), hematocrit
(HCT), platelets (PLTs), plateletcrit (PCT), nucleated red blood cells
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(NRBCs), mean platelet volume (MPV), neutrophils (NEUTs), lym-
phocytes (LYMPs), monocytes (MONOs), eosinophils (EOs), and
basophils (BASOs). The hematological assays were performed using
an Automated Hematology Analyzer (Sysmex, Japan).

A 1.0 ml blood sample was transferred into a heparinized tube.
The blood plasma was separated at 4 �C and 1,000xg and assayed
to quantify the levels of alanine aminotransferase (ALT), aspartate
aminotransferase (AST), total protein (TP), blood urea nitrogen
(BUN), albumin (ALB), alkaline phosphatase (ALP), total bilirubin
(TBIL), cholesterol (CHOL), glucose (GLU), triglycerides (TRIG), uric
acid (UA), globulin (GLOBU) and creatinine phosphate (CREA-P)
using a Clinical Chemistry Analyzer (Sysmex, Japan).
2.12. Physiological functions of three vital organ systems in
cynomolgus monkeys

The physiological functions of three vital organ systems,
namely, the central nervous system (CNS), cardiovascular system
(CVS) and respiratory system (RS), were evaluated in a safety phar-
macology study after Baiya SARS-CoV-2 Vax 1 immunization. The
safety pharmacology endpoints of the CNS monitored in this study
were motor activity (paresis and posture), sensory function (visual
field and auditory response), and sensory/motor reflex response
(pinch test). The endpoints of the CVS included heart rate, systolic
and diastolic blood pressure, mean arterial blood pressure and
electrocardiogram (ECG). RS endpoints were oxygen saturation
(SpO2), respiratory rate and lung sound. The physiological func-
tions of the CNS, CVS, and RS were diagnosed, scored, and recorded
by a veterinarian based on the standard operating procedure of the
NPRCT-CU following approved guidelines.
2.13. Immunological analysis in cynomolgus monkeys: SARS-CoV-2
RBD-Fc-specific antibodies

SARS-CoV-2 RBD-specific antibody titers in serum samples
were measured by ELISA. Briefly, 2 lg of the SARS-CoV-2 spike pro-
tein RBD expressed in Sf9 insect cells (GenScript, USA) was used to
coat 96-well microtiter plates (Greiner Bio-One GmbH, Germany)
and incubated at 4 �C overnight. After blocking with 5% w/v skim
milk (BD Difco, USA) in 1x PBS for 2 h at 37 �C, the plates were
washed three times with 0.05% PBST (Tween 20 in PBS). Sera from
immunized monkeys were two-fold serially diluted in 1xPBS,
added to the plates and incubated for 2 h at 37 �C. The plates were
again washed with 0.05% PBST thrice and then incubated with goat
anti-monkey IgG HRP conjugated antibodies (Abcam, UK) at a dilu-
tion of 1:2000 for 1 h at 37 �C. The binding of the secondary anti-
bodies was visualized by adding TMB substrate solution
(SurModics, USA). The enzymatic reaction was terminated by add-
ing 1 M H2SO4. The absorbance at 450 nm (A450) was read on a
microplate reader (BMG Labtech, Germany). The endpoint titer
was determined by a previously described method [31].
2.14. Immunological analysis in cynomolgus monkeys: SARS-CoV-2
microneutralization assay

A microneutralization (MN) assay was performed in a certified
biosafety level (BSL) 3 facility at the Department of Microbiology,
Faculty of Science, Mahidol University, Thailand, as described pre-
viously [27]. The experimental protocol was approved by Mahidol
University, and all the experiments were performed by following
standard protocols approved by the institutional review
committee.
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2.15. Toxicity studies in Wistar rats

A total of 120 rats (60 males and 60 females) were randomly
divided into different groups, and each group included an equal
number of males and females. The animals were assigned to the
inactive control group, active control group, and three main groups
(low, medium and high), each of which included 10 animals per
sex, and two recovery groups (vehicle control and high dose
group), each which included 5 animals per sex. The rats were
injected intramuscularly according to the intended dosing sched-
ule, namely, on Days 0 and 21 (3-week interval), with 0.1 ml of a
low dose (25 lg), medium dose (50 lg) or high dose (100 lg) of
Baiya SARS-CoV-2 Vax 1; the inactive control group was adminis-
tered phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), and the active control group
was administered PBS with alum-containing adjuvants to ensure
that there were no negative effects associated with the adjuvant
and excipients. The animals were sacrificed after a recovery period
of 3 days or 14 days (recovery groups alone) after the second injec-
tion. The animals were euthanized using CO2 inhalation. To analyze
the immune response in the rats (Day 24 for main study and Day
35 for recovery), the same protocol was followed as described
above, except that goat anti-rat IgG HRP conjugate antibodies
(Abcam, UK) were used for detection.

2.16. Clinical observations in rats

The overall health status of the animals was monitored
throughout the course of the study. Body weight, food and water
consumption and results of ophthalmological exams were moni-
tored before immunization (pre-dose), daily during the first week
of administration and once a week thereafter. The animals were
observed at least once a day for clinical signs and twice per day
for evidence of mortality and moribundity. The immunization sites
were examined to assess systemic adverse effects at 4, 24, 48 and
72 h after each injection by monitoring the immunization sites for
signs of erythema and edema. The effect of the vaccine on rat mus-
cular strength was determined by the grip strength test, and the
maximal grip strength value (in newtons (N)) of the animal and
motor activity (number of steps) were recorded. The tests were
performed on all the animals at least once a week.

2.17. Hematological and serum biochemistry parameters of rats

Hematological parameters, such as RBC andWBC counts, hemo-
globin levels, were measured with an automated analyzer Procyte
Dx (IDEXX Laboratories, Westbrook, MA, USA). Routine clinical bio-
chemical parameters, including sodium, potassium, chlorine, glu-
cose, cholesterol, triglycerides, uric acid, blood urea nitrogen,
creatinine, total protein, albumin, globulin, low-density lipopro-
tein, high-density lipoprotein, alanine aminotransferase, aspartate
aminotransferase, and alkaline phosphatase levels, were measured
on a Cobas c311 automated blood analyzer (Roche, Switzerland).

2.18. Gross pathology, organ weight and histopathology of rats

The animals were euthanized using CO2 inhalation. For gross
pathology, the external surface of the body, injection site and all
the internal organs in the abdominal and thoracic cavities were
grossly examined. The selected organs were weighed (paired
organs were weighed separately) at the time of scheduled
necropsy, and the organ weights were converted to relative organ
weights based on the organ-to-body weight ratio. The following
organs were weighed: liver, kidney, heart, lung, spleen, brain, adre-
nals, testes, epididymides, ovaries, uterus, thymus, small intestine,
large intestine, thyroid, eyes, urinary bladder, and lymph nodes.
Histopathological examination was performed on selected organs
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that were harvested from all the animals. For histopathological
analysis, tissues were embedded in paraffin wax, and 4- to 5-
lm-thick sections were generated, and the sections were stained
with hematoxylin and eosin.

2.19. Statistical analysis

The results of the challenge study in hACE2 mice and safety
pharmacology study in monkeys were statistically analyzed with
GraphPad Prism 9.0 (GraphPad Software Inc., USA). The differences
were considered statistically significant at p value < 0.05 (*:
p < 0.05, **: p < 0.01, ***: p < 0.001, ****: p < 0.0001). In the chal-
lenge study, the percent weight change and MN50 titer results of
the control group were compared with those of the vaccinated
groups, and the differences were analyzed by two-way analysis
of variance (ANOVA) and Dunnett and Tukey multiple comparisons
tests, respectively. The viral load in the challenged mice was com-
pared with that in the control mice, and the differences were sta-
tistically analyzed by one-way ANOVA and Dunnett’s multiple
comparisons test. Differences in the immunogenicity data and total
IgG and MN50 titers in monkeys were statistically analyzed by two-
way ANOVA and the Šídák test. The hematological and blood
chemical parameters and cardiovascular and respiratory system
observations were compared with the values on Day 0, and differ-
ences were analyzed by Dunnett’s multiple comparisons test. In
the toxicity study, statistical analyses were performed with SPSS�

Statistics software 18.0.0. Differences were considered significant
at the 0.05 level, p < 0.05. The obtained data were statistically ana-
lyzed by Kolmogorov–Smirnova and Levene’s tests, which were
used to compare the inactive control (PBS) group and treatment
groups and the inactive control-recovery (Re-PBS) group and high
dose-recovery (Re-100 lg) group.
3. Results

3.1. Baiya SARS-CoV-2 Vax 1 protects K18-hACE2 mice against lethal
viral challenge

To evaluate the protective efficacy of Baiya SARS-CoV-2 Vax 1 in
K18-hACE2 mice, mice were immunized with 5 and 10 lg of vac-
cine and challenged with SARS-CoV-2 virus (Wuhan lineage) two
weeks after the second immunization (Fig. 1a). Five days post-
infection (dpi), 2 out of 5 control mice abruptly experienced the
onset of symptoms, including anorexia, lethargy, rough fur, immo-
bility, and labored respiration; they were euthanized on Day 5. The
rest of the control mice succumbed to infection at 6 dpi. No mor-
tality was observed in either group of immunized mice. On 6 dpi,
2 out of 6 immunized mice in Group 2 (5 lg of Baiya SARS-CoV-
2 Vax 1) exhibited anorexia and lethargy with mildly rough fur
(Supplementary Table S1). Changes in body weight were moni-
tored daily, and a significant percentage of weight change among
the groups was observed at 5 and 6 dpi (Fig. 1b and c). All the mice
lost body weight on Day 1 after infection. The mice immunized
with 10 lg of Baiya SARS-CoV-2 Vax 1 gained more weight over
time until the end of the study; however, the mice in Groups 1
and 2 started to lose body weight at 5 dpi.

3.2. Baiya SARS-CoV-2 Vax 1 induced a neutralizing antibody response
in K18-hACE2 mice

Sera collected prior to/after immunization and virus challenge
were used to measure the level of SARS-CoV-2 neutralizing anti-
bodies (MN50 titer). The overall SARS-CoV-2-neutralizing activity
of sera from vaccine-immunized mice was significantly different
compared to that of the sera from control mice. Neutralizing anti-



Fig. 1. Schematic representation of immunization and blood collection schedule in the hACE2 mouse challenge study. Mice were divided into 3 groups (n = 6, control n = 5),
i.e., the 5 lg Baiya SARS-CoV-2 Vax 1, 10 lg Baiya SARS-CoV-2 Vax 1 and control groups. The mice were immunized on Day 0 and 21 and bled on Day 0, 14, 21, 35 and 41. The
mice were intranasally challenged with SARS-CoV-2 virus on Day 35 and were euthanized on Day 41 (6-day post-infection, dpi). Weight loss was monitored (a). Change in
body weight after challenge (b) and percentage weight change (c) from 0 to 6 dpi in SARS-CoV-2 challenged hACE2 mice (n = 6, control n = 5). The data are shown as the
mean ± SD. Two-way ANOVA, Dunnett test, was used (*: p < 0.05, **: p < 0.01). 50% microneutralizing (MN50) titers in immunized mice (d). The data are presented as
GMT ± 95% CI of the endpoint titer in each group (n = 6, control n = 5). Values smaller than the limit of detection (LOD) are plotted as LOD. Two-way ANOVA, Tukey test, was
used. (**: p < 0.01, ***: p < 0.001, ****: p < 0.001). n, number of animals per group.
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bodies were undetected in all the control mice, but 33.33% (n = 2/6)
of the mice in each group that were immunized with 5 and 10 lg
Baiya SARS-CoV-2 Vax 1 showed detectable neutralizing antibody
levels beginning on Day 21 after the first immunization; the values
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were geometric mean titer (GMT) = 29 and 28 for the mice immu-
nized with 5 and 10 lg Baiya vaccine, respectively. At Day 35
(7 days after the second immunization), the NT antibody levels
peaked at GMT = 153 and 419 for the mice immunized with 5
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and 10 lg Baiya SARS-CoV-2 Vax 1, respectively. Detectable levels
of neutralizing antibodies were continuously observed until Day 41
(6 days post-inoculation); the values were GMT = 104 and 358 for
the mice immunized with low and high doses of vaccine, respec-
tively (Fig. 1d).

3.3. SARS-CoV-2 viral RNA levels in Baiya SARS-CoV-2 Vax 1
immunized mice

At 6 dpi, SARS-CoV-2 viral RNA was not detectable in the serum
collected from the mice in either the low- or high-dose vaccine
groups. However, 80% (n = 4/5) of the mice in the control group
had detectable viremia. All the mice had detectable SARS-CoV-2
RNA levels in their nasal turbinate, brain, lung and kidney tissues
(Fig. 2). The levels of viral RNA detected in the nasal turbinate,
brain and lung tissues of vaccine-immunized mice were signifi-
cantly lower than those in the tissues of control mice. Neverthe-
Fig. 2. Viral load in the indicated tissues (nasal turbinate, brain, lung and kidney) frommi
point of the study as assessed by qRT–PCR assay: nasal turbinate (a), brain (b), lung (c) an
ANOVA and Dunnett’s test were used (**: p < 0.01; ***: p < 0.001). GE: Genomic equival
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less, a partial reduction of the viral load in kidney tissues from
the vaccine-immunized mice was observed. A dose-dependent
effect of Baiya SARS-CoV-2 Vax 1 on reducing SARS-CoV-2 RNA
levels was observed in brain and lung tissues.

3.4. Baiya SARS-CoV-2 Vax 1 reduces SARS-CoV-2 induced pathology in
mice

The histopathology studies related to SARS-CoV-2 infection
were limited to the lung, brain and meninges, liver, adrenal gland,
nasal turbinates and lymphoid tissues (Supplementary Fig. S1 and
Supplementary Table S2). The control animals exhibited the high-
est number and most significant lesions, followed by the animals
by 5 lg vaccinated animals. The animals vaccinated with 10 lg
of Baiya SARS-CoV-2 Vax 1 were protected from significant
histopathological changes, the disease-related findings were pre-
sent only in the lung and nasal turbinates.
ce vaccinated with Baiya SARS-CoV-2 Vax 1 and alum control at the termination end
d kidney (d) (n = 6, control n = 5). The data are expressed as the mean ± SD. One-way
ents. n, number of animals per group.
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Evidence of systemic disease in this study includes pulmonary
inflammation and vasculitis, adrenal necrosis, meningitis and
encephalitis. The nasal epithelium, which was the site of challenge,
was only impacted at the day of necropsy by the accumulation of
fibrinous material. The lungs exhibited minimal or no inflamma-
tion in most of the cases. All control animals had at least minimal
alveolar inflammation. Lung inflammation generally included
mixed cell types, mostly including lymphocytes and plasma cells
with fewer neutrophils, and centers on vessels and bronchioles;
however, in the control group, inflammation was more diffusely
spread throughout the alveoli. In the two outliers, where pul-
monary pathology was more prominent, additional findings of vas-
culitis and type II pneumocyte hyperplasia were present along
with the increased severity of inflammation. Lymphocyte apopto-
sis was observed in all the control group animals and included
lymphoid atrophy in the thymus in four animals. Adrenal necrosis
was only observed in the control animals.

The 10 lg vaccinated animals were protected from most patho-
logical findings or less severe if present compared to the other
groups. Of the six animals in this group, two had minimal to mild
lung inflammation; one of these animals had focal vasculitis in the
lung, and four had residual fibrinous material in their nasal turbi-
nates. There was no evidence of epithelial damage to the airways in
this group and no evidence of significant lymphocyte apoptosis or
meningitis/encephalitis.

In situ hybridization was performed to measure viral RNA levels
in the lungs and nasal turbinates. The lungs in the control group
animals were positive (5/5), and one animal in 5 lg vaccinated
group was positive. Positive staining was observed in the alveolar
epithelium and alveolar macrophages and was regional; that is, all
cells in a focal area were positive, and adjacent areas were com-
pletely negative. The nasal turbinates of the vaccine treated ani-
mals were negative, and only two minimally positive samples
were observed in the control group. In those cases, individual nasal
epithelial cells showed positive staining but retained normal
architecture.

3.5. Baiya SARS-CoV-2 Vax 1 is safe in cynomolgus monkeys

Safety pharmacology studies on Baiya SARS-CoV-2 Vax 1 were
performed in cynomolgus monkeys administered two dose regi-
mens on Days 0 and 21 (Fig. 3a). The monkeys intramuscularly
injected with 10 lg of Baiya SARS-CoV-2 Vax 1 were found to be
healthy. There were no vaccine-related effects in terms of aggres-
sion, stereotypies, alertness deficit behaviors, food and water con-
sumption, or diarrhea throughout the study. The average body
weight and rectal temperatures (Supplementary Table S3) of the
immunized animals were not significantly different from those of
the control animals. No local toxicity at the immunization sites
(erythema and edema) was observed after intramuscular injection
on Days 0 and 21 (Supplementary Table S4).

Hematological and blood biochemical analyses were performed
on Days 0, 14 and 35, and the results were within the normal
range. No vaccine-related findings were observed in the hemato-
logical and plasma biochemistry data. No significant changes in
the hematological values were observed, except that eosinophil
(EO) numbers were significantly increased 14 days after Baiya
SARS-CoV-2 Vax 1 vaccine boosting (Day 35). However, significant
decrease in the levels of RBCs, WBCs, HGB, HCT, NEUTs and MONOs
were detected after alum injection (control group). In addition,
there were a few notable decrease in the levels of TP and BUN in
the vaccine-treated group on Day 14, but these decreases were
recovered later (Supplementary Table S5). However, these changes
might have occurred due to the biological variability of the animals
rather than due to the vaccine itself because fluctuations in the ALT
and BUN levels at Day 14 and CREA-P levels at Day 35 were also
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observed in the control group. In addition, the values were main-
tained within the normal ranges of healthy animals.

Administration of Baiya SARS-CoV-2 Vax 1 did not cause effects
on any parameters related to the CVS, CNS, and RS in cynomolgus
monkeys (Supplementary Tables S6 and S7), except that the heart
rates on Days 14 and 35 were higher than those on Day 0; however,
the heart rate fluctuated within the normal range of healthy
cynomolgus monkeys in the NPRCT-CU (81-142 bpm). Thus, these
statistically significant differences were considered not to be asso-
ciated with the vaccine. Overall, the results confirmed that there
was no apparent safety concern for the use of this vaccine at a dose
of 10 lg.

3.6. Vaccine elicited RBD-specific antibody responses in cynomolgus
monkeys

In cynomolgus monkeys, the titers of antigen-specific (total IgG)
antibodies were markedly increased 14 days after the second
immunization (Day 35) with 10 lg of Baiya SARS-CoV-2 Vax 1
compared with those in the control group and those in the vaccine
group on Day 0 and Day 14. This finding indicates that the Baiya
SARS-CoV-2 Vax 1 vaccine adjuvanted with alum-containing excip-
ients induced the production of SARS-CoV-2 RBD-specific IgG anti-
bodies in monkeys after a two-dose immunization (Fig. 3b).

3.7. Neutralizing antibody responses after vaccine administration in
cynomolgus monkeys

Similar to the SARS-CoV-2 RBD-specific IgG antibody response,
the neutralizing antibody levels were significantly increased at Day
35 (14 days after the second immunization), with GMT = 3880
(Fig. 3c). No change in SARS-CoV-2-neutralizing activity was
detected on Day 14 (14 days after the first immunization with
10 lg of Baiya SARS-CoV-2 Vax 1). As expected, in the control
group, the SARS-CoV-2 neutralizing activity was maintained at
low levels throughout the study period.

3.8. Baiya SARS-CoV-2 Vax 1 is well tolerated in Wistar rats

3.8.1. Clinical follow-up
The potential toxicity of the plant-produced vaccine candidate

Baiya SARS-CoV-2 Vax 1 was assessed in Wistar rats (Fig. 4a).
The animals were intramuscularly injected with low, medium
and high doses of the vaccine and observed to monitor toxic effects
related to the vaccine. The results showed that there was no obvi-
ous systemic toxicity in any of the animals administered 25 lg,
50 lg and 100 lg of Baiya SARS-CoV-2 during the immunization
period or at the end of the 2-week recovery period under the con-
ditions of this study. No abnormal changes were observed by clin-
ical observation throughout the study period. The average animal
body weights of the immunized rats are shown in Fig. 4b and c.
The results of feed and water consumption are shown in the sup-
plementary file (Figs. S2 and S3). No mortality or moribundity
was reported (Supplementary Table S8). None of the animals
exhibited adverse effects after vaccine administration. There were
no clinical (cage side) or physical health examination findings
(Supplementary Table S9). Observation of local tolerance at 2, 24,
48 and 72 h revealed no erythema, edema or inflammatory
response at the administration site. The local tolerance scores are
shown in Supplementary Table S10. Minor changes in motor activ-
ity (as measured by number of steps and forelimb and hindlimb
grip strength) were not dose-dependent (Supplementary Tables
S11, S12 and S13). There were no ophthalmological findings in
the vaccine-treated group. Furthermore, the immune responses
following the primary and booster vaccinations with Baiya



Fig. 3. Experimental design and timeline of vaccine immunizations, blood collection and safety pharmacology study in cynomolgus monkeys. Monkeys were divided into 2
groups (n = 5): the control and vaccine groups. The monkeys were immunized intramuscularly on Days 0 and 21, and blood was collected on Days 0, 14 and 35 (14 days after
immunization) (a). Anti-RBD antibody responses were elicited by Baiya SARS-CoV-2 Vax 1 immunization. The total IgG levels in the immunized monkeys were measured by
ELISA. The humoral immune responses (b and c) were analyzed in sera collected from immunized animals at different time points (Days 0, 14 and 35). The data are presented
as geometric means with 95% confidence intervals. Two-way ANOVA and the Šídák test were used (****: p < 0.0001) (b). SARS-CoV-2 specific microneutralization (MN50)
titers. The data are presented as geometric means with 95% confidence intervals. Values smaller than the limit of detection (LOD) are plotted as 0.5*LOD. Two-way ANOVA
and the Šídák test were used (***: p < 0.001) (c). n, number of animals per group.
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SARS-CoV-2 Vax 1 in the rats were evaluated, and the results are
shown in Supplementary Fig. S4.
3.8.2. Hematological and biochemical analyses
The rats in the immunized group showed significant differences

in some of the hematological and serum biochemical parameters.
At termination, there was a significant difference in the hemato-
logical parameters, such as increase in the levels of PLT, PCT,
WBC, MONO, and WBC and decrease in the levels of RET, RET-He,
LYMPH, and BASO in males; however, in females, increase in the
levels of WBC and MONO and decrease in the levels of RBC, HGB,
HCT, RET-He, and PLT were observed compared to the control
group (Supplementary Table S14).

The following serum biochemical measurement results showed
significant changes in the immunized groups compared to the con-
trol group: the sodium, TRIGL, UA2, and GLO levels were increased,
while the SGLU3, U-BUN, ALB2, ALTL, and ALP2S levels were
decreased in males; however, in females, the potassium, CREA2,
GLO, ASTL, and ALP2S levels were increased and the SGLU3, UA2,
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U-BUN, and ALB2 levels were decreased (Supplementary
Table S15).

No treatment-related effects on the hematology values or clin-
ical chemistries were observed in either sex of the treated animals.
Although statistically significant differences were observed in
some of the values, the mean remained within the normal range
for the species.
3.8.3. Organ weights, gross pathology and histopathological analysis
A marked increase or decrease in organ body weight was

observed in the vaccine-treated animals compared to the control
animals. The average animal organ weights per 100 g body weight
are shown in Supplementary Table S16.

In males, significant increases in the weights of the left and
right epididymides, left and right popliteal lymph nodes, thymus,
right thyroid and parathyroid glands, right kidney, right and left
eyes, spleen, and small intestine were observed in the immunized
group compared to the control group. In females, the average
weights of the left and right ovaries and oviduct, left popliteal



Fig. 4. Schematic representation of the immunization, blood collection and organ collection schedule for the toxicity study in Wistar rats. Rats were divided into 6 groups
(n = 20), i.e., low, medium and high doses of Baiya SARS-CoV-2 Vax 1, inactive control (PBS alone), active control (PBS with adjuvant), and recovery (Re) groups. The rats were
immunized on Days 0 and 21. The rats in Groups 1–5 were euthanized on Day 24. In the recovery group, the rats were euthanized on Day 35 (a). Changes in body weights of
male (b) and female (c) Wistar rats at each time point are presented. The data are plotted as the mean ± SD.
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lymph node, liver, small intestine, and spleen were significantly
higher in the immunized group than in the control group. Increases
in the organ weights of secondary lymphoid organs, such as lymph
nodes and spleen, were observed in both males and females, and
this result can be interpreted as an indication of immunological
reaction after the administration of Baiya SARS-CoV-2 Vax 1 [32].
The organ weights of both sexes returned to normal after the
recovery period. The changes in other organ weights were tran-
sient and not related to the vaccine, as they were not correlated
with sex of the animals [33].

Gross necropsy findings showed white multifocal nodules at the
site of intramuscular injection in all the animals administered
either the control containing PBS with excipients/alum or the Baiya
SARS-CoV-2 Vax 1 vaccine. As this was not observed after injection
with PBS alone, the nodule appeared to be associated with the
vehicle formulation and persisted in all the animals following a
2-week reversal phase. The nodules at the injection site were
accompanied by histopathological observations at the injection
site of granulomatous inflammation in skeletal muscle and the
presence of neutrophils, lymphocytes and macrophages, myofiber
degeneration and muscle necrosis.

Swelling in the left popliteal lymph node was observed in 3/20
(combined sex) animals administered the low dose, 3/20 animals
administered the medium dose, and 5/20 animals administered
the high dose and in 3/10 animals in the high dose-recovery group
after a 2-week recovery period. Histopathological examination
revealed diffuse lymphocyte hyperplasia in the left popliteal lymph
node in 13/20 (combined sex) animals administered the low dose,
11/20 animals administered the medium dose and 18/20 animals
administered the high dose. This could be due to reactogenicity,
with 6/10 animals displaying these features after a 2–week recov-
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ery. Grossly observed mandibular lymph node swelling was pre-
sent in 2/10 male animals administered the low dose and was
accompanied by histopathological findings of slight diffuse lym-
phoid hyperplasia. Other gross or histopathological findings were
either not dose-related or spontaneous incidental findings of no
toxicological significance.
4. Discussion

SARS-CoV-2 remains a major global public health threat. Fur-
thermore, Betacoronaviruses circulate among zoonotic hosts; thus,
the human population is at risk of coronavirus pandemics at regu-
lar intervals [34]. The recently emerged Omicron variant is a heav-
ily mutated VOC [35] that evades immune responses elicited by
vaccination or infection. Hence, a safe, effective and affordable vac-
cine is a global priority for controlling the ongoing pandemic and
preventing future infections. Currently, few vaccines are approved
for human use, and several vaccine candidates are being validated
in preclinical and clinical trials. Different strategies, including inac-
tivated whole virus vaccines [36,37], viral vector or adenovirus
vaccines [38] and recombinant glycoprotein nanoparticle vaccines
[39], have been examined. There are some limitations associated
with the available vaccines, for instance, the requirements of bio-
safety level 3 facilities while handling live/attenuated viruses dur-
ing the manufacturing of inactivated vaccines and the risk of
adverse reactions in the case of viral vector vaccines [21,40].
Recombinant subunit vaccines against SARS-CoV-2 lack many of
these limitations and are easy and safe to produce [25,41]; several
subunit vaccines are already licensed, for example, Recombivax HB
for hepatitis B, Gardasil 9 for human papillomavirus and Flublok
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for influenza [42]. The ability of plants to produce vaccines and
therapeutics is well established [43–47]. Hence, we used plants
for the production of the SARS-CoV-2 RBD protein due to the
advantages of this approach, including cost-effectiveness, intrinsic
safety, rapid scale-up potential, high yield and the potential for
large-scale manufacturing in a short time [48]. Furthermore, pro-
teins produced in plant expression systems undergo post-
translational modification, which is essential for glycoprotein func-
tion [49–52]. Glycosylation is intrinsically linked to protein folding,
and some concerns remain about the presence of complex and
truncated N-glycans carrying b1,2-xylose and core a1,3-fucose
residues in the recombinant glycoproteins produced in plants.
However, glycoengineering technologies can be used to regulate
the function of glycoproteins by knocking down b1,2-
xylosyltransferase (XT) and core a1,3-fucosyltransferase (FT)
expression in N. benthamiana (DXT/FT) plants [53,54]. Further-
more, the vaccine antigens produced in plants or insect cells are
reported to be immunogenic and well tolerated, which shows that
species-specific glycans do not appear to negatively regulate the
protein folding or antigen immunogenicity [55,56]. Recently,
SARS-CoV-2 antigens and anti-SARS-CoV-2 monoclonal antibodies
produced in plants have been shown to be functionally active [57–
62]. We generated a subunit-based COVID-19 vaccine that encodes
the RBD protein of SARS-CoV-2 in a plant expression system. To
increase the antigen expression level, the RBD gene was codon-
optimized, fused with the Fc region, and expressed as a fusion pro-
tein in Nicotiana benthamiana; the purified protein was used for
immunogenicity experiments in animals [27].

A key challenge in developing subunit vaccines is ensuring vac-
cine potency and stability. Although subunit vaccines are the safest
type of vaccine [41], immunostimulatory agents, i.e., adjuvants, are
often added to enhance the immune response of the vaccine anti-
gens, thereby reducing the quantity of antigen required per dose
[40,63]. The most widely used adjuvant, alum, has been used in
several licensed vaccines for a long time due to its safety record
in clinical and post-marketing surveillance [64]. Further, consider-
ation of optimal formulations is essential to facilitate the stability
of vaccine antigens at least at 2–8 �C for widespread vaccination
campaigns, especially in the developing world. As a step toward
the development of a commercially viable subunit SARS-CoV-2
vaccine, we selected a candidate formulation that includes a com-
bination of excipients, such as sucrose and glycine, to stabilize the
Baiya SARS-CoV-2 Vax 1, and we adjuvanted it with alum [65] to
induce a stronger immune response to the vaccine antigen. Fur-
thermore, administration of 0.5 ml of vaccine via., the intramuscu-
lar route was selected for monkey studies, as this dose will be
proposed for human clinical trials.

Safety, immunogenicity, and efficacy tests in animals are critical
for vaccine development before it is applied to first-in-human clin-
ical trials. The protective efficacy of our vaccine was evaluated
using an established small animal model of SARS-CoV and SARS-
CoV-2 infection, i.e., K18-hACE2 mice [66,67]. We assessed mortal-
ity and clinical signs of disease upon virus challenge. The results
related to clinical symptoms and body weight revealed reductions
in body weight gain on Day 40, clinical symptoms of anorexia or
reduced appetite, lethargy, movement with mild stimulation, and
mildly rough hair in 2 of 6 animals in the 5 lg Baiya SARS-CoV-2
Vax 1-immunized group. The remaining 4 animals in the group
appeared normal. On the other hand, the mice in the 10 lg immu-
nized group maintained body weight gain from Day 36 and
appeared normal, with no clinical symptoms. Furthermore, lower
viral RNA levels were observed in the nasal turbinate, lung, and
brain tissue samples from mice immunized with Baiya SARS-
CoV-2 Vax 1 compared to the samples from the control mice.
Although it is difficult to directly compare this plant-produced vac-
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cine with the other currently approved vaccines due to the differ-
ences in the vaccine platforms/technologies used, the
neutralization antibody titers and efficacy are comparable to those
associated with the mRNA and inactivated vaccine tested in animal
models. Preclinical studies with mRNA and inactivated vaccines
have been shown to prevent viral replication in the respiratory
tract in animal experiments [68,69]. Similarly, the results showed
that the two doses of Baiya SARS-CoV-2 Vax 1 conferred protection
against SARS-CoV-2 challenge in K18-hACE2 transgenic mice.
However, further studies are essential to evaluate the durability
of the immune response and the protective effect of the vaccine
against SARS-CoV-2 variants in vivo.

In preclinical vaccine trials, nonhuman primates, such as maca-
ques, are suitable for assessing vaccine immunogenicity and safety,
as they mimic their human counterparts in multiple ways [70,71].
Hence, safety pharmacology and immunogenicity studies were
performed in cynomolgus macaques after the administration of
two doses of the vaccine on Days 0 and 21. The results showed that
there were no vaccine-related effects on the CNS, respiration or
cardiovascular systems. In addition, the humoral immune response
induced by the Baiya SARS-CoV-2 Vax 1 vaccine was evaluated. The
serum anti-RBD antibody titers elicited by Baiya SARS-CoV-2 Vax 1
were significantly higher after the second immunization than the
titers observed in the control group. Our data demonstrated that
Baiya SARS-CoV-2 Vax 1 can induce potent humoral immune
responses in nonhuman primates after two immunizations.
Recently, a plant-derived COVID-19 vaccine based on the VLP plat-
form developed by Medicago has entered clinical trials. Pillet et al.
reported the safety, immunogenicity and protection of a two-dose
vaccination regimen of this plant-produced VLP vaccine (CoVLP)
formulated with or without AS03 or CpG 1018 in nonhuman pri-
mates. After the second dose, the adjuvanted vaccine group
demonstrated a higher immune response and a lower incidence
of clinical signs symptoms, and the vaccine protected the animals
by preventing virus replication [72]. Clinical trials have demon-
strated that the vaccine is safe, well tolerated and immunogenic,
and it does not cause adverse reactions [73].

Furthermore, the toxicity of the Baiya SARS-CoV-2 Vax 1 candi-
date vaccine was evaluated after two intramuscular injections in
Wistar rats. Our results clearly indicated that the Baiya SARS-
CoV-2 Vax 1 vaccine was safe and well tolerated and did not cause
any clinical symptoms compared with the PBS control; no adverse
clinical symptoms were observed in the immunized rats even at
the highest tested dose. The general health status of the rats was
monitored after immunization and throughout the study, and
potential undesirable effects of the subunit vaccine on various tis-
sues were assessed by histopathological analysis. Vaccine-related
changes were observed, such as an increase in the incidence of
granulomatous inflammation at the injection site, which was
related to mandibular and left popliteal lymph node swelling that
corresponded to diffuse lymphocyte hyperplasia, and an increase
in the myeloid-to-erythroid precursor ratio. These transient
responses occurred due to immunological and inflammatory reac-
tions. Furthermore, lesions in the eyes, kidneys and testes were
considered spontaneous/incidental findings due to their low inci-
dence or low severity, lack of similar findings in both sexes, and
presence of similar findings in the control group.

The significant differences observed in the hematological (RET-
He and MONO) and clinical biochemical (ALB2 and GLO) analyses
are related to dose but are within the normal ranges for Wistar
rats. The WBC content in the male animals in the high-dose group
was dose-dependent, but it may correlate with the immune
response. These results revealed that the vaccine did not cause
any adverse toxic side effects on internal organs and the biological
functions of the rats. The safety, toxicity and efficacy results
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described in the present study are encouraging and represent an
important step toward the use of the plant-produced subunit vac-
cine Baiya SARS-CoV-2 Vax 1 for further clinical trials.

In conclusion, our data suggested that two intramuscular
immunizations with the plant-produced subunit vaccine candidate
Baiya SARS-CoV-2 Vax 1, which was based on the RBD of SARS-
CoV-2 and administered with proper adjuvant and excipient com-
binations, provided protection against SARS-CoV-2 infection in a
mouse challenge model. The vaccine is safe and well tolerated,
and it does not cause any adverse clinical symptoms or toxic
effects on internal body organs and other physiological functions
of animals under the conditions of this study. Furthermore, the
vaccine formulation elicits the humoral immune response and pro-
duction of potent neutralizing antibodies in cynomolgus maca-
ques. Taken together, the results provided here demonstrate the
potential of the plant-produced Baiya SARS-CoV-2 Vax 1 vaccine
as a valuable antigen candidate for consideration for human clini-
cal trials.
5. Data availability

All the data supporting the findings of this study are available
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author upon request.
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